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Are there any practical applications 
remaining for Morse code?

Here’s a question answered in the October issue of 
Scientific American

Are there any practical applications remaining for 
Morse code?

Samuel F.B. Morse’s system of dots and dashes was rev-
olutionary in the 1840s (Morse, a portrait painter, be-
came interested in speeding up communications after 
his wife died suddenly while he was away from home), 
but Western Union sent its last telegram in 2006. Now 
Morse code is used largely in airplane navigational sys-
tems for identification purposes, says Paul F. Johnston, 
curator of maritime history at the National Museum of 
American History. Amateur radio operators also use it 
for fun. 
 
Contributed by Jack K6ROW

From the How's DX column, page 100, June 1967 issue of QST magazine.  

Excerpt from “Why is Morse Code Still Used?” 
by Bill Patton 
 
...In the beginning days of radio, no one understood 
how to construct equipment capable of sending and 
receiving signals using voice, so Morse code was the 
only means available. Morse code remains the simplest 
and most efficient way known to send messages via 
radio. It is easier to construct a Morse code transmitter 
and receiver than any other communications appara-
tus, and messages can be sent with very low transmit-
ted power.  Morse code signals (also known as CW, for 
Continuous Wave) penetrate interference, both natural 
and man-made, better than most of the more complex 
schemes. ... 
Read the whole article.
For Code Mentoring contact John WB6FRZ 
 at wb6frz@arrl.net

http://www.sonomacountyradioamateurs.com
http://www.qsl.net/wy3a/Why_Morse.htm
http://www.qsl.net/wy3a/Why_Morse.htm
mailto:wb6frz%40arrl.net?subject=Code%20Mentoring
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE DECEMBER 2016

HAPPY HOLIDAY’S.  They sneak up 
on us all to fast!
Right now my job is to fill vacated 
committee chair positions. This is not 
an easy job.  All too many members 
are willing to sit back and ‘let someone 
else’ do the work. Granted, we are a 
voluntary organization so no one really 
has to do anything if they don’t want to. 
However, if everyone thought that way, 
we would have an organization that 
did nothing; we could not staff public 

service events; we would not be able to take our club out into the 
community; we would not have a newsletter or roster; we would 
not have refreshments at our meetings or educational classes and 
workshops. Everything we do takes volunteers. 
At the Holiday Dinner on Wednesday the 7th, we will not have a 
Member of the Year Award. Not because there is no one suitable 
for the honor ~ to the contrary, we have many members who 
should get the award ~ but I failed to plan well enough in advance 
and did not organize a committee to take care of determining 
who should get the award. Although there is some mention to 
this committee in the By Laws,  there were no written instructions 
on how and when to perform this task, (John WB6FRZ has 
since produced a very old document that lists the procedure 
quite nicely, and will be updated for next year), and secondly I 
have been leaning all year toward Volunteerism. Who were the 
members who volunteered to ‘get the work done’, to keep the 
wheels turning. Some members have been very obvious with their 
volunteering. I am surprised as to how many just work under the 
radar and do things quietly. No matter how obvious a volunteer is 
or how quietly others go about ‘doing their thing’, they all should 
be recognized for their dedication.
I started early in the year keeping the signup lists for the different 
events, noting who was volunteering and how many hours they 
were giving of their time and expertise.  Not an easy task. I am 
sure I missed a few, but I am confident that I have most of the 
information I need to do an award that I am calling ABOVE 
& BEYOND. Not only an award for those who have done their 
job well (that fact is expected), but an award for those who went 
above and beyond what was expected. After all, we are a voluntary 
organization. There will be several certificates of appreciation 
given to the members who donated the most hours to the SCRA 
events. 
So this brings me back to my job of filling vacant committee 
Chairs.  What is needed by the end of December are the following:
 Public Service Coordinator: A knowledgeable public 
service manager who will coordinate all the public service events. 
Communicate with the outside event coordinators, get the event 
dates, assign experienced Communication Bosses (CommBoss), 
Net Controllers, Water Stop Station Workers, and possibly Service 
and Gear (SAG) vehicle drivers. This is a time consuming job, 
without which we can provide no public services. The schedule is 
set in advance and approved at the Planning Day Meeting.
 Roster Editor: A member who will design, edit, and 
provide the club with a Roster that the President sends to all 
members in March with an update in July. 

DECEMBER MEETING PROGRAM
                                 

Holiday Dinner

JOIN ARRL, THE AMERICAN RADIO 
RELAY LEAGUE

The ARRL is the national organization of Amateur Radio. It represents 
Amateur Radio at International Conferences and before the FCC. Get 
the monthly QST magazine, insurance for your equipment and too many 
other benefits to mention here. Click http://www.arrl.org/membership/
 

     
If you are not getting the ARRL San Francisco Section news by e-mail 
and you are an ARRL member, be sure to subscribe under your Members 
Only information or go to this Web site: 

http://www.arrl.org/Groups/view/san-francisco  

 Refreshment Chair for Meetings: Those of you who 
attend the Wednesday night meetings have enjoyed the snacks 
and desserts, coffee/tea/water that is put out for your enjoyment. 
Someone has to make that happen. This committee has a budget 
so no out-of-pocket expenses are incurred by this committee
 Merchandise: You have all seen the T-Shirts, Banners, 
Patches, and Name Badges. This committee chair would place 
orders for the merchandise and badges as needed and have them 
at the membership meeting and possibly at Field Day.
 Programs: The programs are set in advance and 
approved and placed on the SCRA Calendar at the Planning Day 
Meeting. We have three months that have standing activities so 
programs are only needed for nine meetings. A list has already 
been started with suggestions for, or commitments from, 
individuals for about three programs so far. This list needs to 
be completed by the Planning Day Meeting, the first Saturday 
in January 2017. The remainder of the year is following up with 
the designated presenter a month in advance to make sure the 
program will happen and finding out if any special equipment is 
needed and assisting with set up prior to the meeting if needed. 
Now, who wants to VOLUNTEER? I can be reached at 707-
583-1590 or email at K6SON@arrl.net. Even if you are mildly 
interested, call and talk to me. 
PLANNING DAY 2017
Planning Day will take place on Saturday, January 7th 2017 at 
the Red Cross Building, 5297 Aero Dr.,  Santa Rosa, 95403. 9:30 
gathering time for coffee and rolls, meeting will start no later than 
10am with lunch at Noon, continuing until all business has been 
concluded. If you can’t stay for the entire meeting, please come 
and go as your schedule demands. More information on lunch as 
we get closer to the end of December.
WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
On behalf of SCRA I would like to welcome new members Donald 
Heimburger K3DH and Phil Kenney. Phil was an attendee at the 
November Tech Class and has not received his call sign as yet. 

 
HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO YOU ALL.

http://www.arrl.org/membership/

http://www.arrl.org/membership/

http://www.arrl.org/membership/
mailto:K6SON@arrl.net
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2016 Club Officers
 

President  Iola Beckley                     KK6HRE
Vice President  Brian Torr  N6IIY 
Secretary Dave Harrison                 W6IBC
Treasurer  Wells Wagner                  KK6EXC
Director Joe Fortuna  K6AWA
               ShelleyRae O’Connor     KK6JXM
Past President  Patrick Coyle  KG6JSL

Short Skip & Web Staff 
 
Editor                          David Kraybill,              shortskipeditor@gmail.com 
 KI6UGB
Webmaster                 Sutter Laird, KI6ZON          ki6zon@me.com
Database Manager     Mike Von der Porten,          mikevpca@aim.com 
                                                   AD6YB

Short Skip Advertising Rates 
Business Cards $12 per month
1st Quarter Column $13 per month
Each Additional Quarter Column $4 per month
Full page (one side) $35 per month
Pre-printed inserts (each) $35 per month

Short Skip is published monthly and copyright 2015 by the 
Sonoma County Radio Amateurs, Inc. Permission to reprint 
articles is granted provided the source is properly credited. 
Items printed do not necessarily represent the views of the 
SCRA or its editors. Letters, photos and articles sent to Short 
Skip are subject to editing and may or may not be printed. 

SCRA E-Mail K6SON@arrl.com
SCRA Web site http://www.sonomacountyradioamateurs.com

Committee Lineup/Contacts
 

Activities/Programs  Steve Bouchard, KK6VMZ  sb1112@outlook.com  
Community Darryl Paule, KI6MSP  ki6msp@arrl.net 
    Outreach 
DX/Contesting Doug Payne,  dougpayne1@earthlink.net  
                                                   KF6LMB
Education Dave Harrison, W6IBC w6ibc@arrl.net
Emergency Pat Coyle, KG6JSL             coylaw@sonic.net
    Services Liason   
Field Day  Brian Torr, N6IIY  n6iiy@arrl.net  
Membership ShelleyRae O’Connor,         kk6jxm@cpr4biz.com 
                KK6JXM 
Merchandise Kathy Wells, KK6KGW       bikeladyofconcord@gmail.com  
Public Service Charlie Sikes, KZ6T          kz6t@arrl.net 
Refreshments  ShelleyRae O’Connor,         kk6jxm@cpr4biz.com 
                 KK6JXM 
Repeater Jack Christensen, K6ROW  K6ROW@sonic.net 
Volunteer Examiners Brian Torr, N6IIY    n6iiy@arrl.net
Webmaster Sutter Laird, KI6ZON         ki6zon@me.com   
Asst. Webmaster ShelleyRae O’Connor,         kk6jxm@cpr4biz.com 
                KK6JXM 
Weekly Email Blog      Pat Coyle KG6JSL  coylaw@sonic.net

SCRA Club Meetings 
The club normally meets the first Wednesday of each 
month, socially at 6:30 pm, program starting at 7:15 

pm. Exceptions are holidays or other big events. 

Meeting location: 
Luther Burbank Art & Garden Center 

2050 Yulupa Avenue 
Santa Rosa, CA  

All are welcome! 
Please join us at our next meeting. Anyone interested 
in Amateur Radio may be eligible for membership. A 
membership application is included in this newsletter. 

For more information, contact any SCRA officer, 
director or member.  Hungry before the meeting? 

Join us for dinner! We Meet at IHOP restaurant, 4th 
and Farmers Lane, Santa Rosa. People start showing up 

at 5:15 PM. No RSVP is required. 

Board of Directors Meeting 
 
The SCRA Board of Directors will meet 
monthly on the Second Wednesday at the 
IHOP Restaurant, Fourth Street, Santa Rosa (in 
the Safeway/CVS Pharmacy center). All mem-
bers are welcome to attend, no reservations 
necessary.  Arrive around 5:15- 5:30pm for din-
ner. Meeting starts at 6:00pm. 

mailto:iolabeckley%40att.net?subject=
mailto:n6iiy%40arrl.net?subject=
mailto:w6ibc%40arrl.net?subject=
mailto:sylvan1hills%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:joefortunaelectric%40yahoo.com?subject=
mailto:shelleyrae%40cpr4biz.com?subject=
mailto:coylaw%40sonic.net?subject=
mailto:scra%40sonomacountyradioamateurs.com?subject=
http://www.sonomacountyradioamateurs.com
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     SCRA LOANER RADIOS

 
    SCRA has a Yeasu 2900 VHF radio available for use 

by members as a loaner. Contact Charlie, KZ6T, at 
charliesikes@me.com

UPGRADE TO GENERAL OR AMATEUR EXTRA 
CLASS 

Get more privileges and enjoyment from your Ham 
Radio Hobby.  Mentoring assistance is available.  Con-
tact Dave W6IBC, SCRA Education Chair, at 707-838-

8155 or w6ibc@arrl.net.

10 Meter Net
There will be a net on 10 meters hosted by Joe K6AWA 
at 8:30pm (new time) following the regular SCRA net 
Tuesday nights. Set your dial to 28,402.00 SSB, USB.  
Please note that all license classes (including techni-
cian) are welcome.

Tuesday Night Net 
The Sonoma County Radio Amateurs’ net meets 

Tuesday at 7:00 PM on the SCRA repeater, 147.315, 
positive offset, PL 88.5. 

All members and guests are invited to check in. The 
Net includes updates on SCRA activities, and News-
line, the amateur radio community news service.

Anyone wishing to work as net control should 
contact Iola kk6hre, at K6SON@ARRL.NET for as-
signment.  Script and logs are available on the Web-
site at http://sonomacountyradioamateurs.com/wp/
resources/net-script/

    Call For General Meeting Presentation Material
 
     We are fast approaching the new year and our club 
needs volunteers for general club meeting presenta-
tions.  Please contact if you have a “specialty” about 
radio.  We have new members that enjoy the knowl-
edge that you can provide.  The presentation sessions 
are about an hour long.  If you need to set up prior to 
the presentation, I will help you just before the meeting 
begins.   

Steven Bouchard
KK6VMZ
 
I can be reached at, sb1112@outlook.com and (NEW 
PHONE NUMBER) 707 322-8724.

            Kids Net
   
        Kids Net meets Thursdays at 7:30 pm on the So-
noma Mountain Repeater Society repeater at 146.910 
MHz - PL 88.5 Petaluma. 
         Hosted by Ellen KJ6BHG and Joseph KJ6BHH for 
kids of all ages. It is focused on kids still in school, but 
all are welcome. They said to bring jokes to share.

http://sonomacountyradioamateurs.com/wp/member-area/mentors/
http://sonomacountyradioamateurs.com/wp/resources/net-script/
http://sonomacountyradioamateurs.com/wp/resources/net-script/
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CONTEST CORNER by Kevin Alt, K6BSG

Hello contesters.  Happy holidays to everyone.  Some 
interesting  contests in December  including  three  separate 
160 meter contests.  Sorry, but no “Iron Ham” contest this 
year.  The organizers felt there were too many conflicting 
contests to hold it this year.  If you only have limited time 
to participate, check out the CO snowshoe QRP contest 
on Dec. 11th.  It’s only 2 hours long.  Happy DX’ing!
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

�1 Jan – NRAU 10 Meter Activity Contest – All 
modes. See: www.nrau.net/activity-contests.
2-4 Dec - ARRL 160 Meter Contest – CW.  See: www.
arrl.org/160-meter. 
3 Dec - TARA RTTY Mêlée - 160-10 meters.  See: 
www.n2ty.org. 
3 Dec – Wake-Up! QRP Sprint – CW, 40-20 meters.  
See: qrp.ru/contest/wakeup.
3-4 Dec - TOPS Activity Contest - CW, 80-10 meters.  
See: www.procwclub.ro. 
4 Dec – Ten Meter RTTY Contest – 10 meters.  See: 
www.rttycontesting.com.
4 Dec – SARL Digital Contest – Digital, 80-20 meters.  
See: www.sarl.org.za.
6 Dec – ARS Spartan Sprint – CW, 80-10 meters.  See: 
arsqrp.blogspot.com.
10-11 Dec - ARRL 10 Meter Contest – CW/SSB.  See: 
www.arrl.org/10-meter.
10-11 Dec - 28 MHz SWL Contest – CW/SSB.  See: 
swl.veron.nl/swlcontest.htm.
10-11 Dec – SKCC Weekend Sprintathon – CW, 160-
6 meters.  See: www.skccgroup.com.

10-11 Dec – International Naval Contest – CW/SSB, 
80-10 meters.  See: www.marinefunker.de.
10-18 Dec – AWA Bruce Kelley 1929 QSO Party - 
CW, 160-40 meters.  See: www.antiquewireless.org. 
11 Dec – CQC Great Colorado Snowshoe Run – CW, 
20 meters.  See: www.coloradoqrpclub.org.
14 Dec – NAQCC CW Sprint – CW, 80-20 meters.  
See: naqcc.info.
16 Dec – AGB-Party Contest – CW/SSB, 80 meters.  
See: www.ev5agb.com.
16-17 Dec - Russian 160-Meter Contest – CW/SSB.  
See: qrz.ru/contest/detail/90.html.
17 Dec – Feld Hell Sprint – Digital, 160-6 meters.  See: 
sites.google.com/site/feldhellclub.
17 Dec - OK DX RTTY Contest - 80-10 meters.  See: 
okrtty.crk.cz.
17 Dec - RAC Winter Contest – CW/Phone, 160-2 
meters.  See: wp.rac.ca. 
17-18 Dec - Croatian CW Contest - 160-10 meters.  
See: 9acw.org. 
17-18 Dec - Stew Perry Topband Challenge - CW, 160 
meters.  See: www.kkn.net/stew.  
18 Dec – ARRL Rookie Roundup – CW, 80-6 meters.  
See: www.arrl.org/rookie-roundup.
19 Dec – Run For the Bacon QRP Contest – CW, 160-
10 meters.  See: qrpcontest.com/pigrun.
22 Dec – NAQCC CW Sprint – CW, 80-20 meters.  
See: naqcc.info.
25 Dec – RAEM Contest – CW, 80-10 meters.  See: 
raem.srr.ru.
26 Dec - DARC Xmas Contest – CW/SSB, 80-40 
meters.  See: darc.de/referate/dx/contest/xmas/en/
rules.
28 Dec – SKCC Sprint – CW, 160-10 meters.  See: 
www.skccgroup.com.
1 Jan – New Years Day Sprint – CW, 80-10 meters.  
See: www.qrparci.org/contests.
1 Jan – ARRL Straight Key Night – CW, All bands.  
See: www.arrl.org/straight-key-night.
 
For additional contest calendars and resources check: 
 
WA7BNM Contest Calendar 
 
ARRL Contests Page

http://www.nrau.net/activity-contests
http://www.arrl.org/160-meter
http://www.arrl.org/160-meter
http://www.n2ty.org
http://qrp.ru/contest/wakeup
http://www.procwclub.ro
http://www.rttycontesting.com
http://www.sarl.org.za
http://arsqrp.blogspot.com
http://www.arrl.org/10-meter
http://swl.veron.nl/swlcontest.htm
http://www.skccgroup.com
http://www.marinefunker.de
http://www.antiquewireless.org/
http://www.coloradoqrpclub.org
http://naqcc.info
http://www.ev5agb.com
http://qrz.ru/contest/detail/90.html
http://sites.google.com/site/feldhellclub
http://okrtty.crk.cz
http://wp.rac.ca
http://9acw.org/
http://www.kkn.net/stew
http://www.arrl.org/rookie-roundup
http://qrpcontest.com/pigrun
http://naqcc.info
http://raem.srr.ru/en/main
http://darc.de/referate/dx/contest/xmas/en/rules
http://darc.de/referate/dx/contest/xmas/en/rules
http://www.skccgroup.com
http://www.qrparci.org/contests
http://www.arrl.org/straight-key-night
http://www.hornucopia.com/contestcal/
http://www.arrl.org/contests
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              PLANNING DAY 2017

Planning Day will take place on Saturday, 
January 7th 2017 at the Red Cross Building, 
5297 Aero Dr.,  Santa Rosa, 95403. 9:30 
gathering time for coffee and rolls, meeting 
will start no later than 10am with lunch at 
Noon, continuing until all business has been 
concluded. If you can’t stay for the entire 
meeting, please come and go as your schedule 
demands. More information on lunch as we get 
closer to the end of December.

HOW TO WORK NET CONTROL  

The SCRA Net is heard every Tuesday night at 
7:00 PM. In addition to member and guest check-
ins, it provides the members with Club related 
announcements about what is going on with the Club 
and it features Newsline with current ham related 
news. 
Beyond that, working as Net Control provides valuable 
radio practice and development of your operational 
skills and traffic handling. After working Net Control 
your self-confidence will increase, and providers of 
Emergency and Public Service nets will have more 
confidence in your skills as well. 
There are no particular tricks to working Net Control, 
but here are a few hints. 
1. First and Foremost, do not be intimidated by the 
operators who seem to know everyone’s name and call 
sign. Those guys have been doing it for years and can 
recognize voices. Don’t worry about it. The crowd is on 
your side and will help you succeed.  
2. Read and print out the net script from the Club 
Website  
http://sonomacountyradioamateurs.com/wp/
resources/net-script/  
3. Have pencil and paper ready. 
4. Take check-ins at a pace you can manage. Five at a 
time is common, but by no means mandatory. You are 
the Net Control Operator so you can direct the traffic. 
Some operators take check-ins by call sign suffix, or 
prefix, or fewer than 5 at a time. It is your choice. 
5. Ask for repeats or clarifications or corrections if 
there are doubles or you miss something. Accuracy is 
more important than speed. 
So, get active on the Net. We all look forward to 
hearing you.

Purpose
The SCRA’s Purpose, as defined by the 
club By-Laws:

The purpose of this organization shall 
be:

•	 1. To promote interest in Amateur Radio, 
electronics technology, and communications 
practice.

•	 2. To assist fellow Amateurs in development 
of the radio art, and to provide educational 
opportunities to both Amateurs and 
non-Amateurs interested in radio 
communications.

•	 3. To bring before its members such topics 
and equipment as would improve their 
knowledge of the state of the art.

•	 4. To provide public communications 
services, to lend our full support and 
cooperation to restoring channels of 
communications in time of disaster, and to 
offer training in emergency preparedness 
skills.

•	 5. To provide better communication through 
all phases of Amateur operation including, 
but not limited to, radio repeaters.

•	 6. To support, among all Amateurs, lawful 
and responsible conduct, as embodied in the 
ARRL Code of Ethics.

•	 7. No substantial part of the activities of 
this corporation shall attempt to influence 
legislation, and no activities shall involve 
intervention or participation in any political 
campaign on behalf of any candidate for 
public office.
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Minutes, SCRA November 2, 2016, 
Membership Meeting 

The November 2016 Annual Membership meeting of 
SCRA was called to order by President Iola KK6HRE 
at 7:14 PM, following a 44 minute social hour.   A 
quorum of members was present.  

The 2016 Club Directors and Officers were introduced.  
New Members/Guests introduced and welcomed 
included Dave KM6DVH and Don K3DH.  The SCRA 
Mentoring Team was introduced.  

Net Control Assignments for November and December 
are as follows:
 November 8:  John WB6FRZ
 November 15: Keith AG6CI
 November 22: Brian N6IIY
 November 29; Joe K6AWA
 December 6: Darryl KI6MSP
 December 13: Pat KG6JSL
 December 20: Dave W6IBC
 December 27: Iola KK6HRE
 January 3: Doug KF6LMB

Minutes of the October Membership Meeting were 
approved on motion by John KE5RI, second by Wells 
KK6EXC.  Treasurer Wells reported upon the state of 
the SCRA treasury including current bank balances.  

Holiday Party Chair Brian N6IIY reported that we 
will have a pot luck dinner on Wednesday December 
7th.  SCRA will supply the meat and gravy, along with 
utensils.  Sign ups will be available on the website with 
a way to indicate what each member will be bringing.  
Doors will open at 6PM with dinner at 6:30 to 7:00 PM.  
The price will be about $7.00 per person.  RSVP will be 
needed not later than Friday December 2nd.  There will 
be door prizes and awards.  Brian needs volunteers for 
a decorating committee.  

Education Chair Dave W6IBC said that he expects at 
least 12 students for the November 18-20 Technician 
License Class at the Bennett Valley Grange.  

Community Outreach Chair Darryl KI6MSP 
announced the forthcoming Bay Area Science Festival 
at the County Fairgrounds.  This event is sponsored by 

large companies and small business, and it focuses on 
the Science Technology Engineering and Math (STEM) 
curriculum being offered in the schools.  There will be 
a robot-populated petting zoo!

Emergency Services Chair Pat KG6JSL reported that 
he is drafting a ham radio emergency communications 
plan.  As RFI Chair Pat said: “If you have noise at your 
place, let us know.  We have new instruments to find 
it.”

Code Mentor John WB6FRZ asked for interest in a 16 
week Code Class in 2017, also requiring 30 minutes of 
code study each day.   No interest in such a class was 
shown among the persons attending the meeting.  

Director Joe K6AWA discussed the new SCRA Radio 
loaner program and showed the High Frequency 
Kenwood TS590G equipment and case.  Members 
can apply for a loan by contacting Joe:  k6awa@yahoo.
com.  Aaron KK6ZDB has agreed to help Joe with the 
lending process.  Joe will be publicizing the equipment 
lending program in Short Skip.  

In New Business, Elections Officer Brian N6IIY 
announced the Nomination Committee candidates 
for election to office in SCRA for 2017:  Iola KK6HRE 
for president; Joe K6AWA for Vice President; Kathy 
KK6KGW for Secretary; Aaron KK6ZDB and Dennis 
KI6REO for Treasurer; and, Laura AG6PE and John 
KE5RI for Director at Large.
Additional nominations were requested from the floor, 
but none were requested or received.  For President, 
Brian moved, and John KE5RI seconded the motion 
to close nominations which was approved. For Vice 
President Brian moved, and Darryl KI6MSP seconded 
the motion to close nominations which was approved.  
For Secretary Brian moved and Cornell W6HMN 
seconded the motion to close nominations, which 
was approved.  For Treasurer, Brian moved and Dave 
W6IBC seconded the motion to close nominations 
which was approved.  For Directors at Large, Brian 
moved and Bob WD6DPE seconded the motion to 
close nominations which was approved.   
 
 
 
Continued on page 8...

mailto:k6awa@yahoo.com
mailto:k6awa@yahoo.com
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Minutes SCRA Board of Directors Meeting 
November 9, 2016

The November 2016 Board of Directors regular meeting 
was called to order by Vice-President Brian N6IIY at 6:00 
PM at IHOP restaurant, 2745 4th Street, Santa Rosa.  SCRA 
Board members present included Vice President Brian 
N6IIY, Treasurer Wells KK6EXC, Secretary Dave W6IBC, 
Director Joe K6AWA and Past President Pat KG6JSL.  A 
quorum of Directors was present.  President Iola KK6HRE 
and Director Shelley KK6JXM were absent.  Other SCRA 
members in attendance included Doug KF6LMB, Darryl 
KI6MSP, Charlie KZ6T, Jeff KI6PBF, Cornell W6HMN, and 
Jack K6ROW

Repeater Chair Jack K6ROW reported upon his contacts 
with Bob Magnani K6QXY of Calsites over the last several 
weeks concerining issues at the SCRA repeater installation 
at English Hill.  Regarding Calsites concern about SCRA 
equipment power consumption, Jack made calculations that 
the English Hill repeaters consume less power today than 
four years ago.  Jack also suggested installing solar panels 
to power all of the equipment in the repeater cabinet.  Bob 
liked this idea, and Jack and Joe K6AWA will make a further 
feasibility study and cost analysis for a solar installation 
at English Hill and report back to the Board for further 
consideration.  

Minutes of the October 2016 Board Meeting were approved 
on motion by Joe K6AWA, second by Pat KG6JSL  

Treasurer Wells KK6EXC presented a letter from club 
auditor Lee KE6EAQ concerning financial records 
retention.   After a discussion, Pat KG6JSL moved, and Wells 
KK6EXC seconded the motion that hard copies of minutes 
and other financial records be kept for the year in which 
they are prepared and not disposed of until completion 
and Board approval of the next audit of the financial 
records.  This motion passed unanimously.  Lee’s letter did 
not mention retention of the physical inventory of SCRA 
assets.  After further discussion, Pat KG6JSL moved and Joe 
K6AWA seconded the motion that records of the manual 
inventory conducted each year be kept for three years after 
the subject inventory has been approved by the Board.  This 
motion passed unanimously.      

Outreach Chair Darryl KI6MSP noted that the club has had 
an excellent year of outreach.  He has produced from 40-50 
people who have expressed interest in ham radio and the 
SCRA Technician License class.  

 
Continued on page 9...

...Minutes continued from page 7
 
Dave W6IBC moved, and Pat KG6JSL seconded, 
a motion to elect by acclamation the uncontested 
offices:  Iola KK6HRE as President, Joe K6AWA as 
Vice President, Kathy KK6KGW as Secretary, Laura 
AG6PE and John KE5RI as Directors at Large.  This 
motion passed unanimously. At this point the Ballots 
were passed out, marked and collected for election 
of Treasurer, and the Election team including Brian 
N6IIY and Doug KF6LMB retired to count the ballots.    

During the ballot counting interval, President 
Iola KK6HRE presented a video clip from Ham Nation 
Episode 263 featuring Dr Tamitha Skov discussing high 
frequency radio propagation.  In summary, Dr Skov 
stated that HF propagation is so difficult to predict 
because there are so many different events going on in 
the ionosphere at the same time. 

 
The Election Team reported that Aaron 

KK6DZB was elected Treasurer for 2017.    In other 
Announcements, Pat KG6JSL plans to follow the track 
of the solar eclipse totality through the affected region 
and conduct HF testing in the totality.  Joe K6AWA 
reported that 12 amateurs checked into the last 10 
Meter net, and that the noise floor was very low and 
quiet.  Doug KF6LMB reported that Expedition 2017 
will be held August 18-20 at Ocean Cove Campground 
just south of Salt Point.  Iola KK6HRE reported that 
there would be a Joint Board Meeting of old and new 
Directors on December 14, and that next week’s board 
meeting, would be at the IHOP restaurante.  She also 
announced that the 2017 planning meeting would be 
held on the first Saturday in January, 2017 (January 7, 
2017).  

With no further business, the meeting 
adjourned at 8:35PM.   

Respectfully submitted, 
David Harrison, W6IBC
Secretary
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...BoD Minutes continued from page 8
 
 
Public Service Chair Charlie KZ6T noted that there are two 
additional events for which ham radio communications 
have been requested.  These are the two Ironman events, one 
on May 13, 2017 and the other on July 29, 2017. The City 
of Santa Rosa is sponsoring the May 13th event and expects 
2700-3000 participants in an event that may be larger than 
the Gran Fondo.  The Board discussed the difficulty that 
the Club has experienced this year in providing sufficient 
volunteers for the public service events SCRA has already 
agreed to support.  Charlie will serve as Comm Boss for the 
Terrible Two in 2017. 

RFI Committee Chair Pat KG6JSL had nothing new to 
report and repeted his offer to investigate the source of RF 
interference at any member’s location if requested.  

Website:  Treasurer Wells KK6EXC reported that money 
had been disbursed for transfer of the website to Go Daddy.  

Education Chair Dave W6IBC reported he presently expects 
about 17 students for the November Technician License 
Class at Bennett Valley.  He expects to conduct three 
Technician License classes and one Licensing Follow-On 
class in 2017.  

The Board requested all committee chairs to begin thinking 
about the 2017 Club Calendar and be ready to provide input 
to the planning meeting on January 9, 2017.  
 
Emergency Services Chair Pat KG6JSL reported that SCRA 
may conduct emergency traffic handling.  Eric AA6EM has 
offered the Santa Rosa EOC as a training site.  

In Unfinished Business, Director Joe K6AWA presented 
simplified rules governing loaning out of the new Kenwood 
high frequency equipment.  Joe has ordered additional 
equipment including an end-fed monopole wire antenna, 
coaxial cable, cable adapters, and a G5RV junior, with an 
unspent balance of $133.00 remaining from the members’ 
$2500.00 expenditure authorization.  Brian N6IIY wants to 
get the Holiday Party information onto the Website.  Dave 
W6IBC moved, and Brian N6IIY seconded the motion to 
authorize $300 to be spent by Pat for door prizes for the 
Party for 2016.  This motion carried unanimously.  Pat 
KG6JSL agreed to purchase a Yaesu FT-60 handheld as 
the main door prize for about $120.00.  The Board fixed 
the price for the Holiday Party at $7.00 per person.  Iola 
KK6HRE reported to Brian that she has obtained the Alpine 
Membership Management Software.  The Board requests 
that Iola demonstrate the software at its December 2016 

meeting.  

�With no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 
7:05 PM.

Respectfully submitted,
David Harrison W6IBC
Secretary

      Ham Radio and Distracted Driving
 
Assembly Bill 1785, signed into law on September 26 
by Governor Jerry Brown, prohibits a motorist from 
driving "while holding and operating" a handheld 
wireless telephone or a wireless electronic communica-
tion device, as defined by the code. The list of covered 
devices includes, but is not limited to, "a broadband 
personal communication device, a specialized mobile 
radio device, a handheld device or laptop computer 
with mobile data access, a pager, or a two-way messag-
ing device."
 
According to ARRL Section Manager Bill Hillendahl, 
KH6GIV, the bill originally had language that would 
have exempted Amateur Radio from the law, but was 
changed at the last minute before a response could be 
generated.  While the ARRL has heard from CHP that 
they don’t consider holding a 2-way microphone to be 
covered under the new code, it will be up to the indi-
vidual officer at the situation.  Please remember that 
anyone could be cited if working the radio interfered 
with safe operation of the vehicle under the distracted 
driving part of either this updated version of the code 
or the earlier version. 
 
Jack, K6ROW
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The Code lives on: how 
Morse is still not dead 
hoakley October 20, 2015 

Few inventions survive essentially unaltered for over 
170 years, but the telegraphic code devised by Samuel 
FB Morse, Joseph Henry, and Alfred Vail in the early 
nineteenth century has. Not only that, but sciences 
which had not even been conceived then have subse-
quently demonstrated its superiority to anything before 
or since.

The Telegraph

In the late 1830s, two groups were developing wired 
telegraphy systems intended to transmit messages over 
long distances, and supersede the networks of optical 
semaphore telegraphs which had sprung up since their 
invention in 1792.

Although Cooke and Wheatstone, in the UK, came up 

with the first wired electric telegraph in 1841, it was 
Morse and his colleagues in the USA who achieved 
first commercial success from about 1844. During the 
latter half of the nineteenth century the world was 
spanned by overhead telegraph lines and undersea ca-
bles, all of them carrying messages encoded in Morse.
International Morse Code. By Rhey T. Snodgrass and 
Victor F. Camp, via Wikimedia Commons.
International Morse Code. By Rhey T. Snodgrass and 
Victor F. Camp, via Wikimedia Commons.

Looking for the most efficient way of expressing the 
English alphabet and numerals using on-off signals, 
Morse’s team decided to use sequences of short dots 
and longer dashes, constructed so that the most 
frequently-used letters required the fewest dots and 
dashes. Vail went off to the local newspaper’s print 
room, where he estimated the frequency of use of let-
ters according to the numbers held for printing.

Thus they arrived at a code which, for English at least, 
is almost as efficient as the theoretical optimum pre-
dicted by information theory, which was not invented 
until a century later. This is neatly illustrated in the 
structure of Morse codes, in the form of a tree...more

For Code Mentoring contact John WB6FRZ 
 at wb6frz@arrl.net

https://eclecticlight.co/author/hoakley/
https://eclecticlight.co/2015/10/20/the-code-lives-on-how-morse-is-still-not-dead/
mailto:wb6frz%40arrl.net?subject=Code%20Mentoring
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                       SCRA Website Forum
 
So how many of you know that the SCRA website has a 
forum page?  Its there for all members to use.  
There is a Section for Activities, Announcements and News, 
Public Service, and Technical Issues.
To visit the site, 

    Navigate to the SCRA website, 
    Log in as a member 
    Click on Member Area, then Forums 

While you are on the individual Forum pages, make sure to 
click on SUBSCRIBE.  This will send you an email when a 
new question gets posted.  
Don’t worry about your inbox getting flooded with junk 
emails.  Only valid members can post to the site.

CW - The Once and Future Mode
by  Marshall G. Emm N1FN/VK5FN
 [First published in “73 Amateur Radio” Issue #473, April 
2000]
 
(excerpt) 
Attempts to Kill the Code

Despite the usefulness of Morse code and CW, there 
have been two major thrusts to eliminate them in the 
"real world." The first is the abandonment of Morse for 
communications at sea. We should be able to surmise 
something about this from the fact that it was done 
by ukase. What happened was that a (or perhaps the) 
international maritime organization issued an edict 
that ships over 300 tonnes were not to carry Morse 
equipment, period. Those that had it were specifically 
directed to remove it. That doesn't make much sense 
until you consider it in terms of money and politics. 
Mostly money, of course. I have heard from several 
maritime radio officers that the ship owners deeply re-
sented having to pay a radio officer "just in case," when 
any other officer can pick up a microphone and use 
a keyboard to communicate via satellite. How many 
lifeboats were on the Titanic?

Then there's the military, and guess what- we find 
money and politics at the root of it again. The US Mili-
tary in particular has a preference for solving problems 
by throwing technology rather than manpower at 
them.. And of course the military's preference is delib-
erately nurtured by the contractors, many of whom can 
only survive by selling new technology to the military. 
The military being what it is, they take a heavy hand to 
things at times, and a side effect of all the new commu-
nications technology is that MARS stations were or-
derednot to use CW.  Remember, these are essentially 
amateur radio stations cohabiting in military networks. 
They weren't given "newer and better" equipment, but 
ordered to throw away an existing capability!

In our "unreal world" of amateur radio we have seen a 
lot of pressure to abandon the code as a licensing re-
quirement- usually it's sugar coated, along the lines of 
"nobody is saying you can't use it, we're just saying you 
don't have to learn it." Why? Doesn't take much analy-
sis to come up with the answer- money and politics. 
For most of us as individuals, amateur radio is a hobby. 

But for far too many "support types" it is an Industry. 
Manufacturers and bureaucracies are concerned that 
the market is "shrinking." They point to license num-
bers and say that the amateur population is declining, 
and getting older, and something must be done. Obvi-
ously we need to make it easier to become a ham, and 
about all we can do apart from giving away licenses 
is to eliminate the code requirement. But guess what, 
boys and girls... we've been there and done that. We 
got a huge influx of no-code licensees in the '70s but 
we didn't maintain their interest and they are dropping 
out of the hobby like flies. That is the shrinkage that 
the Industry is seeing. The popular wisdom now is that 
access to HF will bring them back and keep them in.

The important thing here is that in the three major 
areas of code use, it is being actively discouraged for 
reasons which have absolutely nothing to do with its 
usefulness....more.
For Code Mentoring contact John WB6FRZ 
 at wb6frz@arrl.net

http://sonomacountyradioamateurs.com/wp/member-area/forums/
https://mtechnologies.com/pubs/cw.htm
https://mtechnologies.com/pubs/cw.htm
mailto:wb6frz%40arrl.net?subject=Code%20Mentoring
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More at http://tronixstuff.com/2010/04/13/education-soldering-is-easy/

http://tronixstuff.com/2010/04/13/education-soldering-is-easy/
http://tronixstuff.com/2010/04/13/education-soldering-is-easy/
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A One-Hour, No-Solder Code Practice 
Oscillator 
By Mark Spencer, WA8SME and Dave Hassler, K7CCC 

Looking for a simple, cheap and fun entry-level ham radio project 
that will appeal to kids? If so, look no further than this no-solder 
code practice oscillator.  

  

Looking for a simple, cheap and fun entry-level ham radio project that will appeal to kids? 
If so, look no further than this no-solder code practice oscillator.  

We have received numerous requests for just such a project and the result is this oscillator. It's 
perfect for clubs, schools and groups that want to stimulate interest in the early stages of an 
Amateur Radio course, especially if you're teaching on a shoestring. During interviews with Big 
Project teachers, we've found that kids still really love Morse code and this little project seemed 
like a natural to cultivate interest. The code practice oscillator would be great for anyone looking 
for science fair-like ideas. 

The parts list is minimal. A strip of heavy copper or a piece of copper-clad circuit board will 
serve as a key. Gather up a pair of .01 F disc capacitors, a pair of common NPN transistors 
(such as 2N2222, 2N3904 or 2N4401), five 1/4 W resistors (two 10 kΩ, and one each 1 kΩ, 100 
Ω and 47 Ω), 17 flat head wood screws and washers, a 9 V battery connector, a small speaker 
of 4 to 16 Ω and some hookup wire, and you're all set to start construction.  

 

The completed no-solder code practice oscillator. Note the jumper wire at the rear of the 
circuit board "key" to allow for a closed circuit when keying. [Mark Spencer, WA8SME, 

       Photo]  
       Continued on page 14...

 

http://www.arrl.org/files/file/ETP/A%20One%20Hour%20No%20Solder%20CPO%20ver%202_2.pdf
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...Oscillator continued from page 13

To obtain the schematic/layout, click on the image here 
to get a full-sized picture. Print it out and 
affix it to a piece of pine, fir or 3/4 inch plywood. Then, 
start building! It's often helpful to make a 
small "starter hole" with a drill, awl or nail where each 
screw will go, especially if your board is 
made of hardwood. When you're finished, attach a bat-
tery and start sending code! 

We are firm believers in kitchen sink science, providing 
learning opportunities that kids can 
duplicate at home. An instructor or adult at home can 
teach children what the circuit diagram 
symbols mean, which components are which and what 
they do, explain complete and open 
circuits, present transistors as valves, and many other 
things. Plus, innovative kids can use this 
as an example to duplicate other simple circuits at 
home and build their own projects on boards 
with screws. 

With such a fun and simple project at hand, there's no 
time like the present to get started. 

Mark Spencer, WA8SME, was ARRL's former Educa-
tion and Technology Program Coordinator. 
Spencer designed this oscillator project. 

Dave Hassler, K7CCC, authored this article. He was 
the former Assistant News Editor of QST 
and the ARRLWeb. 

© Copyright 2003-2010 American Radio Relay League, 
Inc. all rights reserved. This content is 
intended for educational purposes. When used for this 
purpose, please acknowledge ARRL as 
the source. Additional permission is required to use 
this material in any training or product that 
will be redistributed or used for re-sale. 

Morse Code Practice Oscillator Kit from ARRL
 
Even easier to get started learning CW and Morse 
Code with kits through ARRL from MFJ Enterprises:

ARRL Morse Code Oscillator Kit
A great “beginners” electronics kit! Ideal for ARRL 
members, Amateur Radio newcomers, clubs, instruc-
tors and teachers seeking a classroom kit-building 
experience.

For more information and how it works view supple-
mentary tutorial for ARRL's Morse Code Oscillator (in 
PDF format). Also available: Morse Code Key.

Produced for ARRL by MFJ Enterprises.

So if your interest has been piqued, contact 
Code Mentor John WB6FRZ at  
wb6frz@arrl.net

http://www.arrl.org/shop/ARRL-Morse-Code-Oscillator-Kit
http://www.arrl.org/shop/ARRL-Morse-Code-Oscillator-Kit
http://www.arrl.org/shop/files/pdfs/Morse%20Code%20Oscillator.pdf
http://www.arrl.org/shop/files/pdfs/Morse%20Code%20Oscillator.pdf
http://www.arrl.org/shop/Morse-Code-Key/
mailto:wb6frz%40arrl.net?subject=Code%20Mentoring
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(Please make checks payable to SCRA. Send to SCRA, Box 116, Santa Rosa, 95402) 
 

Sonoma County Radio Amateurs, Inc. 
PO Box 116, Santa Rosa, CA 95402 

(Please print this, fill it out, and send it in with your check.) 

Name_________________________________ Callsign______________ License Class_______ 

Mailing Address_______________________________ Phone______________ Cell ____________ 

City____________________________ Zip___________ New Application_____ Renewal_____ 

E-mail (if any)________________________________    Add to Roster  (Yes)___ (No) ___ 

Please Send Short Skip & Roster to my E-mail address (  )YES!  (  ) No thanks 
 
FAMILY MEMBERS, CALL SIGNS & EMAIL ADDRESSES:  

1. Name_________________________________ Callsign______________ License Class_______ Add to Roster  (Yes)___ (No) ___ 
E-mail _________________________________________Short Skip & Roster to my E-mail address  (  )YES!  (  ) NO 

2. Name_________________________________ Callsign______________ License Class_______ Add to Roster  (Yes)___ (No) ___ 
E-mail _________________________________________Short Skip & Roster to my E-mail address  (  )YES!  (  ) NO 

3. Name_________________________________ Callsign______________ License Class_______ Add to Roster  (Yes)___ (No) ___ 
E-mail _________________________________________Short Skip & Roster to my E-mail address  (  )YES!  (  ) NO 

4. Name_________________________________ Callsign______________ License Class_______ Add to Roster  (Yes)___ (No) ___ 
E-mail _________________________________________Short Skip & Roster to my E-mail address  (  )YES!  (  ) NO 

 
SCRA Dues: The renewal date for SCRA dues is January 1st. Dues are $20/year for individual, $30/year for families, and $15/year for youth 
(under 18).  

PRO-RATED DUES for new members only:  Reduce standard dues rate by $5.00 per quarter. (ie. Second Quarter, April – June $15.00; Third 
Quarter – July – September $10.00; Fourth Quarter, October – December $5.00 to end of December of current year or $25.00 through December of 
the following year)

 
I WOULD LIKE MORE INFORMATION ABOUT: 

 
( ) Public Service Events                  ( ) Acting as club Net Control    

                       Station 
( ) ARES Emergency Services                ( ) Helping with VEC license exams 
( ) Taking a Novice or Technician class    ( ) Field day, other operating                 events 
( ) Teaching a Novice or Technician class  ( ) Helping with Short Skip    

                          Newsletter 
( ) Taking an upgrade class            ( ) Other_________________________ 
( ) Teaching an upgrade class

 
   
SCRA DUES: Individual $20, Family $30, Youth, under 18, $15      +_______    
Name Badge(complete info below)$10 each Circle: Magnet or Clip attachment +_______ 
                                                                                         
Name Badge Information  Fill in exactly as you want it to appear on your badge. 
Callsign ______________  First Name_______________   City ___________________ 
Callsign ______________  First Name_______________   City ___________________ 
Callsign ______________  First Name_______________   City ___________________ 
 
SCRA Patch $5/ea                               +________ 
SCRA T-Shirt $11.50/ea Size: s m l xl xxl               +________                             
 
                                                  Total:   $________   
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ANAHEIM, CA  
(Near Disneyland)
933 N. Euclid St., 92801
(714) 533-7373
(800) 854-6046
Janet, KL7MF, Mgr.
anaheim@hamradio.com

BURBANK, CA  
1525 W. Magnolia Bl., 91506
(818) 842-1786
(877) 892-1748
Eric, K6EJC, Mgr.
Magnolia between   
S. Victory & Buena Vista
burbank@hamradio.com

OAKLAND, CA  
2210 Livingston St., 94606
(510) 534-5757
(877) 892-1745
Nick, AK6DX, Mgr.
I-880 at 23rd Ave. ramp
oakland@hamradio.com

SAN DIEGO, CA  
5375 Kearny Villa Rd., 92123
(858) 560-4900
(877) 520-9623
Jerry, N5MCJ, Mgr. 
Hwy. 163 & Claremont Mesa
sandiego@hamradio.com

SUNNYVALE, CA  
510 Lawrence Exp. #102
94085
(408) 736-9496
(877) 892-1749
Jon, K6WV, Mgr.
So. from Hwy. 101
sunnyvale@hamradio.com

NEW CASTLE, DE 
(Near Philadelphia)
1509 N. Dupont Hwy., 19720
(302) 322-7092
(800) 644-4476
Ken, N2OHD, Mgr.
RT.13 1/4 mi., So. I-295
delaware@hamradio.com

PORTLAND, OR  
11705 S.W. Pacific Hwy.
97223
(503) 598-0555
(800) 765-4267
Leon, W7AD, Mgr.
Tigard-99W exit 
from Hwy. 5 & 217
portland@hamradio.com

DENVER, CO  
8400 E. Iliff Ave. #9, 80231
(303) 745-7373
(800) 444-9476
John WØIG, Mgr. 
denver@hamradio.com

PHOENIX, AZ  
10613 N. 43rd Ave., 85029
(602) 242-3515
(800) 559-7388
Gary, N7GJ, Mgr.
Corner of 43rd Ave. & Peoria
phoenix@hamradio.com

ATLANTA, GA  
6071 Buford Hwy., 30340
(770) 263-0700
(800) 444-7927
Mark, KJ4VO, Mgr.
Doraville, 1 mi. no. of I-285
atlanta@hamradio.com

WOODBRIDGE, VA  
(Near Washington D.C.)
14803 Build America Dr.
22191
(703) 643-1063
(800) 444-4799
Steve, W4SHG, Mgr.
Exit 161, I-95, So. to US 1
virginia@hamradio.com

SALEM, NH  
(Near Boston)
224 N. Broadway, 03079
(603) 898-3750
(800) 444-0047
Dave, N1EDU, Mgr.
Exit 1, I-93;  
28 mi. No. of Boston
salem@hamradio.com

WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION

®

  #1
in Customer

Service

FT-450D  100W HF + 6M Transceiver

FT-857D  Ultra Compact HF/VHF/UHF

panel (YSK-857 required)

FTDX-3000 100W HF + 6M Transceiver  

high speed DSP /Down Conversion 1st IF

 

FT-7900R  2M/440 Mobile

(cell blocked)
 

FREE
YSK-7800

FREE
YSK-857

FT-60R  2M/440 5W HT  

-

severe weather alert with alert scan

TS-2000  HF/VHF/UHF TCVR

TM-V71A  2M/440 Dual Band

® memory (auto 
® Sysop mode for node terminal ops

TH-F6A  

TS-590S  HF + 6M Transceiver

TM-281A  2 Mtr Mobile

 

2M/220/440

IC-7000
160-10M/6M/2M/70CM

All Mode
Transceiver

ID-51A  
5/2.5/1.0/0.5/0.1W Output RX: 0.52–

AM/
FM/FM-N/WFM/DV 1304 Alphanumeric 
Memory Chls Integrated GPS  D-STAR 
Repeater Directory  IPX7 Submersible

VHF/UHF Dual Band 
Transceiver

IC-7600 All Mode Transceiver

WQVGA TFT display

IC-V8000 2M Mobile Transceiver

 

memories 

ID-880H 

Analog + Digital 
Dual Bander
D-STAR

World’s

LARGEST HAM 

RADIO INVENTORY

in stock for quick

delivery

http://www.hamradio.com/
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(Click Me)

SHORT SKIP ARCHIVES AVAILABLE 

    Mike, AD6YB, has set up archives for past and pres-
ent issues of Short Skip. They are available on the Web-
site, log into Members Area, Short Skip, click on the 
first sentence. Mike has scanned in the old paper issues 
and it is really interesting to browse through them to 
see what those guys were doing. There are historical 
photos as well. An important record of our history and 
ham radio in general. Good Stuff.

DIDN’T FIND WHAT YOU NEEDED?

If you are looking for something more on a 
topic or your topic of interest hasn’t been cov-
ered lately, let us know. Something you’d like to 
see in Short Skip?

Contact the editor, shortskipeditor@gmail.com 
or for general questions and /or suggestions, 
k6son@arrl.net

      SHORT SKIP NEEDS YOUR INPUT 

 SHORT SKIP ARTICLES WANTED
    Dave, KI6UGB, our Short Skip editor is always 
looking for articles of interest. They can be techni-
cal, a good (or bad) experience that other members 
may learn from, hints or kinks that worked for you in 
solving a problem, or just about anything ham radio 
related. Send your contributions to Dave at 
shortskipeditor@gmail.com 
 

http://sonomacountyradioamateurs.com/wp/member-area/short-skip/

